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1.

Introductory Statement

Energy products are heavily used by many Military Service Members. When energy
products are overconsumed and/or used inappropriately they can pose a risk to the Military
Service Member’s health and negatively impact mission readiness.
2.

Recommended Position
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

3.

Military Service Members (enlisted and officers) should receive education about safe
use of energy drinks and energy shots and caffeine early in their careers.
Healthcare providers should be educated about energy drinks, energy shots, and
caffeine and encouraged to talk to Military Service Members, their families, and their
patients (both young and old) about safe use of these products.
Healthcare providers should report any adverse events they note in association with
energy drinks to the Food & Drug Administration through their portal for dietary
supplements (https://www.safetyreporting.hhs.gov).
Do not consume caffeine-containing products of any kind within 6 hours before sleep.
Energy shots and consumption of more than one serving of an energy drink should be
avoided immediately before, during, and after strenuous activities, until such time that
additional safety and efficacy data are available.1,2
An individual’s total daily caffeine intake should be taken into account when ingesting
energy drinks and energy shots; caffeine intake should be maintained to the daily 2–6
mg/kg per dose range or below 400 mg/day unless it is being used to sustain
performance during extended wakefulness.
The impact of energy drinks, energy shots, and other products containing caffeine on
fine motor skills should be considered, as some previous research has reported
consumption of energy drinks and shots (~200 mg) can have adverse effects on
military-relevant tasks such as marksmanship.3,4 However, other studies have reported
caffeine enhances marksmanship in sleep-deprived Military Service Members.5,6

Significance

Healthcare providers, leaders, and Warfighters need clear guidance on how to best use these
products during training, missions, and everyday activities to maintain optimal performance.
4.

Background

Energy drinks and shots are beverages often marketed as “enhancing ” mental and physical
performance. They typically contain caffeine and other ingredients with some or all ingredients
contained in a proprietary blend. Energy drinks contain a range of caffeine doses from 70 to
>200 mg per 8 ounces, similar to the amount in an equal volume of coffee.7 Energy shots contain

much more caffeine per serving (200 – >400 mg) and per ounce.7 Although most also contain
carbohydrates in the form of sugar, many are available without sugar. A convenience sample of
988 deployed Soldiers in 2012 noted that 44.8% consumed energy drinks daily. Of those, 56.6%
consumed more than one energy drink per day and 13.9% consumed three or more per day.8
Another survey of 1,706 Military Service Members indicated at least 50% had used energy
drinks in the past 30 days.9 Moreover, the primary self-reported reasons for using energy drinks
were a need for an energy boost and an increase in mental alertness.9 Additionally, in a recent
survey of deployed Soldiers in combat units, more than 60% reported consuming energy drinks,
and 55% (284 mg/day) of their total average caffeine intake came from such beverages.10
Based on the available evidence it is important for the Department of Defense (DoD) to
take a position on such products. Below we outline the safety considerations about energy drinks
reported in the literature and the potential cognitive and physical performance effects these
caffeine-containing substances might have. Finally, we outline how Military Service Members
can use them safely until policies can be developed and research gaps filled to ensure energy
drinks do not compromise Force readiness.
Safety Considerations
According to the U.S. Food & Drug Administration (FDA), 400 mg per day, or about four
or five cups of coffee (two or three energy drinks), is the amount of caffeine “not generally
associated with dangerous, negative effects” for healthy adults.11 Intakes substantially over that
amount could potentially cause serious problems. The acceptable doses of caffeine for children
and adolescents are lower.
Although many studies demonstrate that acute ingestion of various energy products is well
tolerated in healthy individuals, concerns have been expressed. In 2018 the American College of
Sports Medicine came out with a Contemporary Issue Paper in their journal Current Sports
Medicine Reports.1 The paper stated that “After reports of adverse events associated with energy
drink consumption, concerns including trouble sleeping, anxiety, cardiovascular events, seizures,
and even death, have been raised about their safety.”1 The article focused on the ingredients and
side effects associated with consuming energy drinks, suggested recommendations, and called
for education, regulatory actions, changes in marketing, and additional research.
A recent comprehensive systematic review of potential adverse effects of caffeine
concluded that up to 400 mg of caffeine per day (three or four cups of coffee or several servings
of energy drinks) was safe for healthy adults.12 During periods of substantial unavoidable sleep
loss, which often occurs in military operations, higher doses of caffeine (up to 800 mg per 24
hours) can be consumed for limited periods of time.13 With regard to energy drinks, the majority
of studies demonstrate acute ingestion is well tolerated in healthy individuals.
The cardiovascular risks posed by energy drink products are well described, but mixed with
regard to changes in QT and QTc intervals: some show significant QT/QTc prolongations, 14-17
whereas others do not.18-20 In contrast, increases in heart rate and blood pressure are routinely
observed. Importantly, the literature indicates that cardiovascular responses to energy drinks are
not consistent with the effects of caffeine alone or in other beverages.15,17,21-26 This suggests that
caffeine alone is not responsible, and the other ingredients likely contribute to the heightened
cardiovascular effects of energy drinks.2,27 Given that Military Service Members regularly
participate in moderate to strenuous activity under various challenging environmental conditions,
the potential cardiovascular effects of energy drinks and shots indicate a need for caution.

Other types of adverse effects have been noted. A Canadian survey of energy drink use by
2,055 youth and young adults identified 78.3% as using energy drinks, and 55.4% of “users”
reported experiencing at least one adverse event.28 Events included “jolt and crash” episodes,
headaches, jitters or shakes, rapid heartbeat, and difficulty sleeping. Importantly, the prevalence
of adverse events reported was significantly greater among those using energy drinks as
compared to coffee users.28
Disrupted sleep is not uncommon.8,28-30 Military Service Members who drink three or more
energy drinks a day are far more likely to report sleep disturbances related to stress, illness, and
falling asleep during briefings or on guard duty than those who do not consume energy drinks.8
However, other studies of Military Service Members have concluded that individuals who use
more energy drinks do so because their duties require them to maintain alertness.10 Although
nervousness, agitation, and nausea have been reported with caffeine doses as low as 250–300
mg31-33 other research reports indicate that moderate daily caffeine intake up to 400 mg of
caffeine per day (equivalent to 6 mg/kg body weight per day in a 65-kg person) is not likely to
have serious adverse events.34 Thus daily doses below 400 mg or 6mg/kg would be prudent to
avoid adverse events.
Energy Drinks, Energy Shots, and Performance
Caffeine has been studied for decades in both field and laboratory conditions, and
particularly as a performance enhancer under conditions of restricted sleep, including by a
number of military laboratories.7,13,35-40 It enhances vigilance and reaction time in rested
individuals and has been shown to improve marksmanship in studies of simulated sentry
duty.6,7,13,35-40 Its regular use during sustained and simulated military night operations to
maintain vigilance and mental alertness is well recognized.7,35,36,41,42 Caffeine has positive effects
on cognitive function and mood in rested and sleep-deprived individuals, and investigators have
reported improvements in information-processing speed and alertness.5,7,13,34,35,38,43-45 Individuals
report enhanced mood after consuming moderate doses of caffeine, such as increased vigor,
mental alertness and endurance, elation, pleasantness, and combinations of these.5,13,38,42
Caffeine maintains cognitive capabilities during situations that impair vigilance such as sentry
duty, nighttime operations, or simulated long-range reconnaissance U-2 flights.6,44,46 The dose
required for enhancing vigilance, as well as muscular, sprint-type, and endurance exercise,
generally ranges from 2–6 mg/kg body weight,47-49 with “more” not being beneficial. If the dose
is too high (more than 400 mg), it can have adverse behavioral effects.12 Kamimori et al.,13 in a
study of Soldiers participating in a field exercise conducted with a Special Forces unit, showed
that a total daily dose of 800 mg caffeine (divided over 24 hours into four doses of 200 mg)
during successive overnight periods of wakefulness was effective at maintaining cognitive
function when sleep was restricted over three days. As such, caffeine is provided in the First
Strike Ration in the form of gum, mints, chocolate pudding, and the mocha-flavored First Strike
Bar, and is recognized as an important cognitive and ergogenic aid.5,7
A 2017 meta-analysis of energy drinks and physical performance suggested “ingestion
improved performance in muscle strength and endurance, endurance exercise tests, jumping and
sport-specific actions.”50 The performance benefits were correlated not with the caffeine
content, but with the dose of taurine.50 However, there is no other credible evidence that taurine
enhances physical performance. Overall the energy drink and physical performance literature to
date is inconsistent in part because of the different products used, the doses of caffeine provided,

the presence of various other ingredients, subject characteristics, outcome metrics, and study
designs.50-55
In 2014 Childs et al.56 published a review on the interactive effects of energy drink
ingredients and caffeine on mood, attention, and memory. The overall conclusion was that the
beneficial effects of energy drinks on cognitive performance lacked a sufficient body of
empirical evidence to draw firm conclusions. However, some preliminary studies of interactions
among caffeine and other energy drink ingredients showed promise.56 McLellan et al. reported
“Caffeine use, especially by consumption of energy drinks, was greater among soldiers directly
involved with combat compared with those providing support roles and the general Army
population,” which led the researchers to report that caffeine use is a widely employed strategy
to combat the negative impact of unavoidable sleep loss in combat Soldiers.10 However, they
went on to state that “higher caffeine consumption was associated with disrupted sleep from high
operational tempo and nighttime duties of combat operations.”10 Current science-based
recommendations for maintaining vigilance and performance during extended wakefulness are to
ingest approximately 200 mg of caffeine every two to four hours to the recommended upper
daily limit is 800 mg, but habitually high caffeine users may need more.57
It has been reported that caffeine can negatively impact performance on motor steadiness.
Bovim et al.3 reported significantly poorer motor steadiness after ingesting 300 mg of caffeine
compared to placebo, and Monaghan et al.4 showed that aiming accuracy and shot placement
were significantly degraded after consuming an energy shot containing 200 mg of caffeine.
However, studies of marksmanship with Military Service Members have also found that it might
be improved by caffeine administration.37,43 If caffeine has adverse effects on motor steadiness it
could jeopardize the health and welfare of military personnel. Because military rations provide
caffeine, it is important to monitor caffeine intake during operational deployments.
Several concerns remain with regard to energy drinks, energy shots, and performance. One
is the effect caffeine in energy drinks and shots has on sleep.8,58 Caffeine consumed before sleep
can disrupt it.8,58,59 Moreover, disrupted sleep can lead to fatigue and other health issues.59,60
Two further concerns relate to the amount of caffeine and the quality of some published
studies. The amount of caffeine in many products is a concern because some products provide up
to 480 mg per 12 oz, which greatly exceeds the FDA-imposed limit of 71 mg of caffeine per 12
fluid oz. in soda and up to 200 mg per dose every 3 to 4 hours for over-the-counter drugs.61 The
quality of the evidence is also a concern, and many factors interfere with quality, to include
preparation and chemical analysis of the “dietary intervention,” type of control used, baseline
and control of diet during the intervention, bioavailability of intervention ingredients, and
industry sponsorship.62,63 Thus, although energy drinks might confer some performance benefit,
sleep concerns, variable amounts of caffeine, unknown amounts of other ingredients, the
inconsistent evidence, and industry sponsorship prevent dissemination of a consistent and clear
message with regard to performance.
Current Guidelines and Recommendations Relating to Energy Products within DoD
A search of current DoD and Service-specific policies and guidelines was conducted by
DoD Dietary Supplement and Food and Nutrition Subcommittee members, with the findings
presented in Appendix 1. Although we cannot be sure all were captured, they appear to be the
primary relevant documents.

Research Gaps
The intent of this position statement is not to provide an exhaustive list of research gaps
relating to energy drinks and shots, but rather to focus on areas where research is needed before
the recommendations in this paper would be changed. In addition, methodological concerns for
past and future research need to be reconciled with regard to ingredient mixtures, responses
based on dose and prior exposure history, individual variability in responses, tissue-specific
differences, and genetic predisposition.64 If methodologic issues could be addressed, other key
research areas would include:
•

•

•
•

Investigate, under military-relevant scenarios, the physical, mood, and cognitive
effects of consuming energy drinks with well-defined amounts of ingredients,
including caffeine, and at various intervals compared to appropriate controls. To date,
the individual amounts of each ingredient (such as taurine, L-tyrosine, and Lphenylalanine) in the “proprietary blend” of commercial energy drink and energy shot
products is rarely disclosed, so detailed information would be needed from the energy
drink manufacturers to answer some of these questions.
Investigate the effects of caffeine, alone and in combination with various ingredients
known to enhance performance, to identify combinations that enhance performance
more than caffeine alone.
Ascertain how much caffeine in an energy drink is required to maintain vigilance and
cognitive performance under conditions of limited sleep.
When sufficient data are available, which will take many years to collect, develop a
model to assess interactions among the various combinations of ingredients currently
in energy drinks and energy shots to predict the likelihood of beneficial or adverse
effects (or both). At this time the literature describes interactions among perhaps two
combinations (caffeine and glucose, caffeine and taurine, caffeine and theanine), but
rarely does a product only contain two ingredients. In fact, some include as many as
18 ingredients.

Summary
Energy drinks and energy shots are heavily used by many Military Service Members, but
when overconsumed or otherwise used inappropriately they can negatively impact mission
readiness. Much research suggests that energy drinks and energy shots are relatively safe when
used appropriately, and we know caffeine is a well-documented ergogenic agent when used
properly. The use of energy drinks and shots by Military Service Members should continue to be
monitored, and specific research gaps should be addressed in militarily-relevant studies.
Healthcare providers, leaders, and Warfighters need clear guidance on how to best use these
products during training and missions and in everyday activities to maintain optimal
performance. Use by Military Service Members should continue to be monitored, and the
specific research gaps highlighted above should be a priority for DoD research initiatives. Based
on the information above, the Committee offers the position recommended above as energy drink
and energy shot guidelines for both Military Service Members and providers.

Appendix 1. Regulations, Guidance, and Policies related to Energy Drinks across DoD
Appropriated Fund Food Policies
Army Regulation 40–25, OPNAVINST 10110.1, AFI 44–141, MCO 10110.49 Nutrition and Menu
Standards for Human Performance Optimization, 3 January 2017:
2–6. Department of Defense menu standards and additional nutrition guidelines:
b. Appropriated fund food service operations will not offer dietary supplements such as energy
drinks, shots, and/or gels (T–0). Appropriated fund food service operations will not offer dietary
supplements or any products that have fortification or enrichment in excess of 100 percent of the
daily value or contain more than 100 mg of caffeine per single serving.
Department of Defense Manual Number 1338.10 DoD Food Service Program, (DFSP) 9 November
2017:
Enclosure 7 – JSPB DoD Menu Standards,
11 BEVERAGES:
k. Appropriated fund foods service operations will not offer energy drinks, energy shots, energy
gels, ….
Air Force Policies
Air Force aircrew are not authorized dietary, herbal, or nutritional supplements without flight
surgeon approval IAW Medical Standards Directory:
Air Force Instruction 40-104, Health Promotion Nutrition, 18 June 2015:
4.1. OPSS is the DoD initiative to educate healthcare providers and Service members on dietary
supplement safety, including energy drinks.
Official Air Force Aerospace Medicine Approved Medications Policy, 13 June 2017:
Dietary, herbal, and nutritional supplements can only be used with the approval of a flight
surgeon. The flight surgeon should consider aeromedical implications of the supplement.
Current Navy “Policies”
1. Naval Air Training and Operating Procedures (NATOPS) General Flight and Operating Instructions
Manual (Commander, Naval Air Forces (CNAF) M-37 10.7) 5 May 2016:
8.3.2 Factors Affecting Aircrew Performance
(5) Caffeine – excessive intake of caffeine from coffee, tea, cola, etc. can cause excitability,
sleeplessness, loss of concentration, decrease awareness, and dehydration. Caffeine intake of 450
mg per day (3 to 4 cups of drip coffee) is the recommended maximum intake. Caffeine use when
managed appropriately, can aid in maximizing performance during long sorties or periods of
sustained operations, however, the caffeine effect is maximized in individuals who are not
habituated to its effect as regular users.
Use of nutritional/dietary and other OTC supplements/products by flight personnel except those
approved by BUMED is prohibited. Page 8-17 of NATOPS 8.3.2.3.1 Nutritional Supplements
2. U.S. Navy Aeromedical Reference and Waiver Guide
19.0 NUTRITIONAL AND ERGOGENIC SUPPLEMENTS
19.1 AIRCREW GUIDANCE AND POLICY
CLASS C Supplements for Flying Classes I, II, III and IV: Not authorized for use. Use of these
substances is CD (considered disqualifying).

Energy Beverages / Energy Shots: Class C. For the purposes of this guide, Energy Beverages
(EBs) are beverages that (typically) contain as main ingredients caffeine, taurine, glucuronolactone,
B vitamins, guarana, l-carnitine, sugars, antioxidants, and trace minerals.
Energy shots are 2-3 oz beverages that contain as much caffeine as regular energy drinks as well as
mega doses of vitamins and other compounds such as taurine, l-tyrosine, phenylalanine, and
guarana.
EBs and derivatives (shots, gels, gum, chews, inhalers, nasal sprays, etc.) are not authorized for use
by personnel on flight status who are actively performing duties in an aircraft. Personnel
consuming EBs should be grounded for at least 24 hours before resuming flight duties.
Current Army “Policies”
Army Regulation 40-8: “Temporary Flying Restrictions Due to Exogenous Factors Affecting Aircrew
Efficiency”: 6b. Use of Dietary Supplements, Herbal and Dietary Aids and Performance Enhancers:
3. Dietary Supplements, Herbal Aids, Performance Enhancers. All supplements, herbal and
dietary aids and preparations, and performance enhancers are prohibited unless cleared by the
flight surgeon or Aeromedical Physician Assistant in consultation with applicable Aeromedical
Policy Letters.
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